Press Release
European Motocross Championship
kicking off in Valkenswaard (The Netherlands)
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The first round of the 2016 European Championship EMX250 and EMX300 will kick
off in the sand of Valkenswaard, The Netherlands, on March 27th and 28th.

This year both classes will be completely stacked, as 118 riders will line up to compete for EMX250 glory, while the EMX300 class has had a massive improvement in
size and there will be 57 riders on the gate.

Mr. Giuseppe Luongo, President of Youthstream stated: “The massive rider presence in all the European classes shows that Youthstream’s policy of investing in
the youth Championships and in the MXGP Academy has been right. Every year
many good riders go from the European Championships to the MX2 World Championship and then from MX2 to the prime MXGP class, the current MXGP leaders
(Febvre and Gajser come from our youth Championships, and Roczen and Musquin,
who took 1st and 2nd places at last weekend’s Supercross World Championship,
also come from our youth Championships.

“We are extremely proud of the level of competition of our young riders and we
continue to support them: this year all the European championship races will be
broadcasted live on MXGP-TV.com. With all these fast youth coming up into MXGP
the level of MXGP has become very high and at the last race there were 16 riders
within 3 seconds and 11 riders within 2 seconds of each other. Without a doubt
the MXGP Academy and the European Championships are the best Motocross youth

programs in the world and from where the biggest number of talented professional
riders come from”.

Dr Wolfgang Srb, FIM Europe President said: “The European Motocross Championship
is simply a story of success, since it is organized together with MXGP. The number of
riders has increased, the competition has reached a top level and every year the best
riders have a chance to move up to the World Championship.

“This is exactly how the "pyramid" has to work: from National Championships via the
European Championship to the World Championship. I am very happy about the cooperation with Youthstream, which is a win - win situation for the parties involved.
The live coverage of the European races is so important for the sport and will bring
the European Motocross Championship to the next level”.
Download the EMX official Entry list for the MXGP of Europe here below.

EMX300 - Entry List:

http://docs.mxgp.com/tvinfo/2016_MXGP_of_Europe_EntryList_EMX300.pdf
EMX250 - Entry List:

http://docs.mxgp.com/tvinfo/2016_MXGP_of_Europe_EntryList_EMX250.pdf
Links

Youthstream: http://www.mxgp.com/

FIM Europe: http://fim-europe.com

MXGP of Europe: http://www.mxgp.com/tracks/valkenswaard
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About FIM Europe (www.fim-europe.com) - The FIM Europe (in the past UEM, Union Europèenne de Motocyclisme) includes
47 National Federations (FMNs) and 6 Regional Motorcycling Associations and is a European organization acting within its attributions in all matters in relation with motorcycling activities and, as such, in domains ranging from sport, tourism, leisure, environment, mobility, road safety, legislative affairs, protection and defence of the rights and interests of motorcycle users. As far as
motorcycle sport is concerned, the FIM Europe is the supreme and sole European authority empowered by the FIM to control
European motorcycling sport activities organized under its jurisdiction throughout Europe.The aims of FIM Europe are to develop
and promote all forms of motorcycling in Europe as well as the co-operation and friendship between its members, and notably:
to examine all questions related to the development of motorcycling in Europe; to organize European Championships and to
establish all competitions that appear beneficial subject to the prior approval of the FIM; to co-operate with the FIM in all matters
relating to the organization of international events and motorcycling in general; to organize camps and seminars for riders, officials,
coaches and administrators of various European FMNs; to support the creation and development of motorcycling activities in all
European countries; to promote the co-operation among all European FMNs; to promote motorcycling among young people,
both as sport and motorcycling in general; to encourage the use of motorcycles in European countries and to develop motorcycle
tourism; to represent the interests of motorcyclists before European authorities; to promote in the media the sport of motorcycling
and the use of motorcycles in all of Europe.
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/europeanmotorcycling

